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PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY 

HISTORIC SITE SUMMARY SHEET 

Survey #: P.G. #80-12 Building Date: 1902 
~o-=-~~~~~~~~ 

Building Name: Silesia Schoolhouse (#4, District #5) 

Location: 11520 Fort Washington Road, Fort Washington, MD. 

Private/Unoccupied/Fair/Inaccessible 

Description 

Silesia Schoolhouse is a one-story frame front-gabled schoolhouse, 
typical of the one-room schoolhouses of the turn of this century. It is 
three bays by three bays, with entrance into the center bay of the west 
gable front. The gable front is sheltered by a hip-roof porch with cham
fered posts and plain railing. The original German siding of the building 
is presently covered with white asbestos shingle. Windows are 6/6 double 
hung sash; the gable roof is covered with green asphalt shingle. There 
are two interior brick chimneys, one nearly centered at the ridge, and the 
other at the east gable end. The building rests on a low brick founda
tion; there is no basement. Silesia Schoolhouse was converted into a 
residence in the 1930's. The building was extended to the east and the 
rear entrance and porch, and easterly stove chimney were added. The 
single classroom space was divided by partitions into small living spaces. 
All of the interior material dates from the 1930's. Silesia Schoolhouse 
stands on the grounds of Fort Washington Baptist Church, on a level lot 
framed by tall oak trees. 

Significance 

Silesia Schoolhouse is a good example a one-room schoolhouse of the 
turn of this century. Although much altered on the interior, it retains 
much of its original exterior appearance. The Silesia Schoolhouse was 
constructed in 1902 on a one-acre lot sold to the Board of County School 
Commissioners by James and Mary Edelen. It was used as a school for only 
one quarter century; when the Oxon Hill consolidated school was built in 
1925, the schools in the South Potomac/Piscataway area were closed and 
their students transported to the new school. During the 1930 1 s, the 
school building was converted into a private residence and the easterly 
extension was built. In 1959, the schoolhouse and part of the original 
one-acre lot were sold to the Baptist Church, which used the building as 
its mission chapel from that time until 1965. Silesia Schoolhouse is a 
good example of the turn-of-the-century one-room schoolhouses of Prince 
George's County. Although it is in deteriorating condition, it has poten
tial for adaptive reuse. 

Acreage: 5.68 acres 
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Survey No. P.G.#80-12 

Maryland Historical Trust Magi No. 

State Historic Sites Inventory Form DOE __yes no 

1. Name {indicate pref erred name) 

historic Si 1 es i a Schoo 1 house (School #4, District #5) 

and/or common 

2. Location 

street & number 11520 Fort Washington Road 

city, town Fort Washington 

state Maryland 

3. Classification 
Category 
_district 
_x building(•) 
_structure 
_site 
_object 

Ownership 
_public 
_X_pr1vate 
_both 
Publlc Acquisition 
_in process 

being considered 
Xnot applicable 

_ vicinity of 

county 

Status 
_occupied 
_X_ unoccupied 
_ work in progress 
Accessible 
_yes: restricted 
T yes: unrestricted 
_no 

congressional district 

Prince George's 

Present Use 
_ agriculture 
_commercial 
_ educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrial 
_military 

_ not for publleatlon 

4 

_museum 
_park 
_ private residence 
_religious 
_ scientific 
--X- transportation 
_other: 

4. · Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of ~ owners) 

name Fort Washington Baptist Church 

street & number 11516 Fort Washington Road telephone no.: 

city, town Fort Washington state and zip code Maryland 20744 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Prince George's County Courthouse liber 3442 

street & number Main Street folio 684 

city, town Upper Marlboro state Maryl and 

&. Representation in Existing Historical surveys 

tH~ Prince George's County Historic Sites and Districts Plan 

date 1981 _ federal _ state _X_ county _ local 

depository for survey records County Planning, M-NCPPC 

city, town Upper Marlboro state Maryland 
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7. Description Survey No. P.G.#80-12 

- Condition 
_excellent 

Check one 
- deterknted X unaltered 

C'r4:kone 
_ original site 

-

good x,.., _ruins _....,.. 
_unexpoMd 

_ moved ct.le of move 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the reaource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

Sile~ia Schoolhouse is a one-story frame front-gabled schoolhouse, 
typical of the one-room schoolhouses of the turn of this century. It 
stands on a level lot framed by several ta 11 oak trees, accessible by an 
unpaved drive which circles the building to the south and the east. 

The building is three bays by three bays, 22 by 37-1/2 feet. 
Entrance is into the center bay of the west gable front. The doorway, 
presently boarded up, has an applied wood pedimented surround, painted 
dark gray. The gable front is sheltered by a hip-roof porch with 
chamfered posts and plain (broken) railing. The wood floor of the porch 
rests on brick piers, and is accessible by two wooden steps. 

The original German siding of the building is presently covered with 
white asbestos shingle. Windows are 6/6 double hung sash, and are present
ly boarded up with plywood. Only the two windows which flank the west 
door have shutters; they are louvered and painted dark gray. The gable 
roof is covered with green asphalt shingle. The plain boxed cornice has a 
slight overhang. There are two interior brick chimneys, one nearly 
centered at the ridge, and the other at the east gable end. The building 
rests on a low brick foundation; there is no basement. 

A small hip roof entry porch shelters the rear entrance in the first 
bay of the east gable end. The rear entrance and porch were built in the 
1930 1 s when the school was converted into a dwelling; the rear door is the 
only opening in the east gable end. The porch has chamfered posts, wood 
floor and plain (broken) railing; it rests on wood posts and is accessible 
by a flight of wooden steps. The hip roof of the porch is covered with 
red asphalt shingle. 

Silesia Schoolhouse was converted into a residence in the l930's. 
The building was extended about 11 feet in length to the east; the rear 
entrance and porch, and easterly stove chimney were added. The single 
classroom space was divided by partitions into one large room, two small 
rooms, and a small closet/bathroom space; th'e easterly enlargement added a 
kitchen and another small bedroom ( ee floor plan.) All of the interior 
material dates from the l930 1 s with the possible exception of the ogee 
molding of the west door surround. Other surrounds have multi- band 
moldings, the baseboards are plain and high, and doors have five panels. 
The southeasterly space is fitted with modern kitchen equipment. 

Silesia Schoolhouse stands on the north side of Warburton Oaks Drive 
and fronts on Fort Washington Road. There is a concrete-capped well about 
12 feet north of the building. The schoolhouse stands on the 6.58 acre 
lot of the Fort Washington Baptist Church. The modern (1960's) church 
fronts on Fort Washington Road; the low Sunday School building is attached 
to the east (rear) of the church. The church and Sunday school buildings 
stand at the northerly boundary of the lot. 



8. Significance Survey No. P.G.#80-12 

Period 
_ prehistoric 
- 14c»-1499 
_1500-1599 
_1600-1699 
_17~1799 

;r-1~1899 
_1~ 

Specific dates 

Areas of Significance-Check and Justify below 
_archeology-prehistoric _community planning _ landscape architecture_ religion 
_ archeology-historic - conservation - law - science 
_ agriculture _ economics - literature - sculpture 
i architecture _L education - military - social/ 
_ art _ engineering _ music humanitarian 
_commerce 
_communications 

1902 

_ exploration/settlement _ philosophy - theater 
_ industry _ polltlcs/govemrnent _ transportation 
_ invention - other (specify) 

Builder/ Architect 

check: Applicable Criteria: A B c D 
and/or 

Applicable Exception: A B c D E F G 

Level of Significance: national state local 

Prepare both a summary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and 
support. 

Silesia Schoolhouse is a good example of the simple one-room school
house of the turn of the twentieth century. Although much altered on the 
interior, it retains much of its origiQal exterior appearance. 

The Silesia Schoolhouse was constructed in 1902 on a one-acre lot 
sold to the Board of County School Commissioners by James and Mary 
Edelen.1 It was used as a school for only approximately one quarter 
century. When the Oxon Hill consolidated school was built in 1925, the 
one-room schools in the South Potomac/Piscataway area were closed and 
their students transported to the new school on Livingston Road. The 
one-acre lot and the Silesia Schoolhouse reverted at this time to the 
Edelen family.2 

During the l930's, the school building was converted into a private 
residence; it was at this time that the easterly extension was built, 
adding the kitchen with its stove chimney, and the rear entrance and 
porch. 

In 1959, the schoolhouse and part of the original one-acre lot were 
sold to Congress Heights Baptist Church, which used the building as its 
mission chapel from that time until 1965. The new church on the adjoining 
lot was constructed at this time, and came to be known as Fort Washington 
Baptist Church.3 Since the mid-1960's the old school building has been 
used by the church Boy Scout troop, and for occasional church-related 
meetings, but has deteriorated considerably. It has recently been boarded 
up for purposes of safety. 

Silesia Schoolhouse is one of only a few turn-of-the-century one-room 
schoolhouses surviving in Prince George's County. Similar, although 
somewhat earlier, examples of the type are: The Friendly School #5 in 
District #5 (#80-21) which was built in the 1890's and converted into a 
residence in the l920's; and Thrift Schoolhouse #2 in District #9 (#81B-3) 
which was built in 1884 and converted into a residence after 1911.4 The 
Queen Anne Schoolhouse #1 in District #7 (#74B-8) was built in 1902 and 



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
STATE HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY FORM 
Statement of Significance (continued) 

Survey ~!o. P.G.#80-12 

Section 8 Page 2 

is nearly identical to Silesia Schoolhouse except for its siting on a 
prominent hill and its consequent high foundation and partial cellar space. 
Queen Anne Schoolhouse was converted to a dwelling after 1920; a front 
deck, new siding and rear shed-roof addition have changed its appearance 
to such an extent that it is no longer representative of turn-of-the
century one-room schoolhouses.5 

Possibly the best surviving example of this type of building is the 
St. Mary's Beneficial Society Hall in Upper Marlboro (#79-25). This 
front-gabled one-room meeting house was built in 1892 as a Benevolent 
Society hall for the black Catholic community of Upper Marlboro. It is 
currently being restored for adaptive reuse.6 

Silesia Schoolhouse is a good example of the turn-of-the-century 
one-room schoolhouses of Prince George's County. Although it is in 
deteriorating condition, it has great potential for adaptive reuse. 

Notes 

1 Prince George's County Deed #12:207. 

2 Prince George's County Deed #272:329 

3 Prince George's County Deeds #2322:280; #3442:684. Interview with 
trustees of Fort Washington Baptist Church, March 1988. 

4 See MHT Inventory Forms P.G. #80-21 and P.G. #81B-3. 

5 See MHT Inventory Form P.G. #74B-8. 

6 See MHT Inventory Form P.G. #79-25. 
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9. Major Bibliographical References Survey No.P.G.#80-12 

cf. Chain of Title 

cf. Notes, Item #8 

1 O. Geographical Data 
Acreege of nominated property 5. 68 acres TM 122 F-4 
Quadrangle name Mount Vernon, Section C Quadrangle scale-------

UTM References do NOT complete UTM references 

ALi_J I I I I 
Zone Easting 

c LL.J _I ----

e Li.J _I ---

o lLJ .._I .-....---.. ....... """ 

I I I I I 
Northing 

Verb•I bound•rv description and justification 

ew 
Zone 

D LI..J 
F l.LI 
H LL.J 

I I I I I 
Easting 

I I 
I I 
I I 

List •II st•t•s •nd counties for properties overl•pping st•te or county bounaries 

state code county 

state code county 

11. Form Prepared By · 

namettltle Susan G. Pearl, Research/Arch~t@ctural Historian 

organization Prince George's County Historic PreservatiateCommission 

I I I I 
North in~ 

code 

code 

April 1988 

street & number #4010, County Adm in i st ration Bui 1 ding telephone 952-3521 

lty t Upper Marlboro c or own state Maryl and 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created by 
an Act of the Maryland Legislature to be found in the Annotated 
Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 1974 supplement. 

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and 
record purposes only and do not constitute any infringement of 
individual property rights. 

return to: Maryland Historical Trust 
Shaw House 
21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 269-2438 
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Silesia School House 1902 
11516 Ft. Washi!lj;ton Road, Oxon Hill 
Priv/unocc/ /fair 

a one-story .~ 
The Silesi~ School is/', r;able roofed frame building:>-·,;-

with •:mtrance in the west gable -:nd. At the east gable 

end is an int~rior chimney, and another approximately in 

the center at the ridge. 

The Silesia Schoolhouse was construct~d in 1902 on a 
one-acre lot sold to the Board of County School Commissioners 

oy James and MR-r:V ~delen. 1 It was used as a school tor only 
approximately one quarter century. Nhen "the Oxon Hill con

solidated school was ouilt in 1925, the one-room schools in 
the South Potomac/Piscata.my area were closed and -cheir 

students transported to the new school on Livingston Road. 
·rhe one-acre lot and the Silesia Schoolhouse reverted at 

this time to the -r.~delen family;:_, During the 1930 's (accord

ing to long-time local r~sidents) the school building was 

converted into a r'3sidence, and it was probably at this 
time that the -:8.st extension was added. 

In 1959, "the schoolhouse and part of the original one

acre lot were sold to Congress Heiehts 3ap~i~t Church, which 
used the buildinr- as its mission chapel from that time until 
1965. rhe new church on1he_ adjoining lot was constructed 
at this time, and came to be known as Pt. Washington Baptist 
Church.;_ Since the mid-1960 1 s the old school school building 

has been used by the church Boy Scout troop, and for occas
ional church related meetings, but has deteriorated con

siderably. 
The Silesia schoolhouse remains one of very few sur

viving school buildings from the turn o~ the century, with 
a capability of adaptive reuse • 

}.- ?-1;..\ ·. ~2-C\ 

:; . }3 '?,-)-. ·. '}"f, ;_: 



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
P .G •. /f80-12 

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

(~~ i"~ t\A.ka "\"\io') 
HISTORIC Silesia School house 

AND/OR COMMON 

EILOCATION 
STREET Ii NUMBER 11516 Fnrt ·,'/ashington Road 

CITY. towN Ox on Hill 
VICINITY OF Silesia 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
4th 

STATE 
Marv land 

courm Prince George s 

IJCLASSIFICATION 

CATEGORY 
_DISTRICT 

X-BUILDINGISI 

-STRUCTURE 

_SITE 

_OBJECT 

OWNERSHIP 
_PUBLIC 

ZPRIVATE 

STATUS 
_OCCUPIED 

~UNOCCUPIED 
-BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 

PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 
_IN PROCESS -YES: RESTRICTED 

_BEING CONSIDERED - YES: UNRESTRICTED 

_NO 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME Fort Washington Baptist Church 

~TREET & NUMBER 

11516 Fort Washington Road 
CITY. TOWN 

Oxen Hill - VICINITYOF 

IJLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 

REGISTRY oF DEEDS. erc. p • G • c 0 • C our thous e 
STREET & NUMBER 

Main Street. 

PRESENT USE 

-AGRICULTURE 

_COMMERCIAL 

_MUSEUM 

_PARK 

X.EDUCATIONAL _PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

X ENTERTAINMENT X....RELIGIOUS 

_GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 

_INDUSTRIAL 

_MILITARY 

_TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER: 

Telephone #: 292-1384 

STATE , zip code 
Maryland 

Liber # : 344 2 
Folio #: 684 

ciTY.TowN Upper Marlboro Eary land STATE 

II REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

?.G. Inventory of Historic Sites 
DATE 

1974 -FEDERAL -STATE ::X:...COUNTY _LOCAL 

DEPOSITORY FOR 

suRvEYRECORDs Calvert :.Iansion, ~1JCPPC, 4811 Riverdale Rd. 
CITY. TOW"' d . d 20737 STATE River ale,.: • 



II SIGNIFICANCE 

PERIOD 

_PREHISTORIC 

_1400-1499 

_1500-1599 

_1600-1699 

_1700-1799 

_1800-1899 

~1900-

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

_ARCHEOLOGY-PREHISTORIC _COMMUNITY PLANNING _LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

-ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC _CONSERVATION _LAW 

_AGRICULTURI; _ECONOMICS _LITERATURE -

_ARCHITECTURE :X.EDUCA TION _MILITARY 

_ART _ENGINEERING _MUSIC 

_COMMERCE _EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY 

_COMMUNICATIONS _INDUSTRY _POLITICS/GOVERNMENT 

_INVENTION 

SPECIFIC DATES 1 902 BUILDER/ ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

~RELIGION 

_SCIENCE 

_SCULPTURE 

X..SOCIAVHUMANITARIAN 

_THEATER 

_TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER (SPECIFY) 

The Silesia Schoolhouse was constructed in 1902 on 
a one-acre lot sold to the Board of County School Com

missioners by James and i:;Iary ~delen. 1 It was used as a 
school for only approximately one qua.rt er century. 'ilhen 

the Oxon Hill consolidated school was built in 1925, the 
one-room schools in the South Potomac/Piscataway area were 

closed and their students transported to the new school on 

Livingston Road. J:he one-acre lot and the Silesia School

house reverted at this tine to the 3delen family. 2 During 

the t930's (accorging to long-time local residents) the 

school building was converted into a residence, and it was 
probably at this ti:;-;1e that the east extension was added. 

In 1959, the schoolhouse and part of the original 
one-acre lot were sold to Congress Heights Baptist Church, 

w"h.ich used the .uilding as its mission chapel from that time 

until 1965. I'he new church on the adjoining lot was con

structed at this time, and came to be mown as .l:!'ort Wash
ington Baptist Church. 3 Since the mid-1960's the old 

school building has been used by the church Boy Scout 
troop, and for occasional church related meetings, but has 

deteriorated considerably. '.::'he Silesia schoolhouse remain~ 
one of veiy few surviving echool buildings from the turn of 
the century, with a capability of adaptive reuse. 

1. Deed 12:207 
2. 272:329 
3. 2322:280; 3442:684 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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I.I DESCRIPTION 

CONDITION 

-EXCELLENT 

-GOOD 

X..FAIA 

__DETERIORATED 

_RUINS 

_ UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_UNALTERED 

~LTERED 

CHECK ONE 

-*-°RIGINAL SITE 
_MOVED DATE ___ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT ANO ORIGINAL UF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The Silesia school house is a one-story gable-roofed 
frame buiJ_ding, built in two sections, 'Ni th entrance in 
the west gable end. At ~he east ~~le end is an interior 
chimney, end another approximately in the center at the 
ridge. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



llMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES PG: iQ-11_, 
D~~ds 12:207; 274:329; 2322:280 
Interview ·.vi th pe.stor 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET If NECESS~Y 

IIl]GEOGRAPHICALDATA 
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY _______ _ 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

.. 
LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

mFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME/ TITLE 

Susan G. Pearl 
ORGANIZATION DATE 

P.G. Historical & Cultural '..:'rust Jun~ 1981 
STREET II< NUMBER TELEPHONE 

Galvert riiansion, {.iNCPPC, 4811 Riverdale Rd. 779-2011 
CITY OR TOWN STATE 

Riverdale, T;1d. 20737 

The Maryland Historic-sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being.prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 267-1438 
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34..1.2 :684 
19 Apr 1966 
Deed 

2322:280 
22 Apr 1959 
Deed 

274:329 
23 Nov 1925 
Deed 

12:207 
31 Dec 1902 
~eed 

CEAEJ O:? ..:: I=:LE 

SI:3SL.:,. SCEOOL 

P.G.480-12 

lru.stees of Congress Heights 3aptist 
Church to :::1ri...lstees of Fort ':lash
ington Baptist Church; .688 acre 
lot being part of land acquire::: by 
gr8ntors from Edelens,2322:280 

James P.R. 3delen a.~d Gustavus ~delen 
to Conf;ress Heights Baptist Church; 
.688 acre lot being part of land ac
quired by grantors from Board of 3du
cati :m, 274 :329 

Board. of ~~ducation to James P .2. 
Edelen & Gustavus 3delen; 1 acre, 
being same parcel ·:rhich grantor ac
quired from 3delens, 12:207 

:JaTiJ J. ~delen et vir James R. Sdelen 
to Board of Countv School Commis
sioners of Prince George's; 1 acre 
which gran tors acquired by ;rffiT/=30: 778 
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MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST I 7o 3305"2-0G-

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE .HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

UN AME 
HISTORIC 

Silesia School 
ANO/OR COMMON 

IJLOCATION 
STREET & NUMBER 

11516 Ft. Washington Road, opposite Riverview Road 
CITY. rowN 

Silesia (Oxon Hill) _VICINITY OF 

STATE 

Maryland 

DcLASSIFICATI.ON 

~TEGORY 

~:~~RICT 
-BUILOING(S) 

_STRUCTURE 

_SITE 

_OBJECT 

OWNERSHIP 

-~BLIC 
_{PRIVATE 

STATUS 

-9CCUPIED 

..i'uNOCCUPIED 

_BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 

PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 

_IN PROCESS -YES RESTRICTED 

_BEING CONSIDERED I.ES UNRESTRICTED 

_N() 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME 

Ft. Washington Baptist Church 
STREET & NUMBER 

Ft. Washington & Riverview Rds. 
CITY. TOWN 

Oxon Hill _ v1c1N1rvoF 

llLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

COUNTY 

Prince George's 

PRESENT USE 

_AGRICULTURE 

_COMMERCIAL 

_MUSEUM 

_PARK 

_EDUCATIONAL _PRIV<\TE RESIDcNCE 

_ENTERTAINMENT _RELIGIOUS 

__ GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 

_INDUSTRIAL 

_MILITARY 

Telephone #: 

_ftANSPORTATION 

oLorHER 

{vacant) 

STATE I Zl.p code 
Maryland 

Liber #: 
couRTHousE. Folio #: 
REGISTRYOFDEEDs,ETc Prince George's County Courthouse 
STREET & NUMBER 

CITY. TOWN 

Upper Marlboro 

IJREPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

DATE 

STATE 

Maryland 

_FEDERAL -STATE _COUNTY _LOCAL 

DEPOSITORY FOR 

SURVEY RECORDS 

CITY. TOWN STATE 

---- ··----·--· 
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B DESCRIPTION 

_EXCELLENT 

_,.GOOD 

.£FAIR 

CONDITION 

_DETERIORATED 

_ RUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

• 

CHECK ONE 

~ALTERED 
.:!'...ALTERED 

CHECK ONE 

~RIGINAL SITE 

_MOVED DATE __ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL OF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

This is a typical, small, one-story frame, one-room school. 
It faces west on Ft. Washington Rd., and has a narrow three-bay 
gabled facade here. The central door is flanked by two 6/6 
windows, and an open porch covers a:l..l three openings. It is 
four bays deep, and has 6/6 windows in each bay. There is a 
stove chimney enclosed in the east end wall. The building sits 
on a brick foundation. Present siding is asbestos shingle. 
Vacant and neglected. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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II SIGNIFICANCE 

PERIOD 

_PREHISTORIC 

_1400-1499 

_1500-1599 

_1600-1699 

~00-1799 
_:. zoo-1899 

_1900-

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY B.ELOW 

_ARCHEOLOliY-PREHISTORIC _COMMUNITY PLANNING _LANDSCAPE ARCHIT.ECTURE 

-ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC _CONSERVATION _LAW 

-AGRICULTUR~ _ECONOMICS _LITERATURE 

-ARCHITECTURE _EDUCATION _MILITARY 

-ART _ENGINEERING _MUSIC 

_COMMERCE _EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY 

_COMMUNICATIONS _INDUSTRY _POLITICS/GOVERNMENT 

_INVENTION 

SPECIFIC DATES BUILDER/ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

_RELIGION 

_SCIENCE 

_SCULPTURE 

_SOCIAUHUMANITARIAN 

_THEATER 

_TRANSPORT AT:ON 

_OTHER !SPECIFY! 

One of the last one-room schools remaining in this developing 
area. One of the few physical reminders of the old Silesia 
settlement. Some interest in its preservation by the Indian Head 
Highway Area Action Council. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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IJMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 
1) Letter from Mrs. O'Leary of Indian Head Highway Area Action 

Council. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 

IIi]GEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY--------

..... -,_ ...! :. •••• I '~. • •. - : • .... ..J .:. • - ' .... :" 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 
· . ...:. I ~. .·. • " 

_,, 
• -·- ··-1,• 

- LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

mFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME I TITLE 

Michael F. Dwyer, Senior Park Historian 
ORGANIZATION DATE 

M-NCPPC 1/17/74 
STREET & NUMBER TELEPHONE 

8787 Georgia Ave. 589-1480 
CITY OR TOWN STATE 

Silver Spring Maryland 
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